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CERP

I took the lead in trying to develop metrics for progress, but it was complicated. CERP had never been tied to COIN,
even several years into the surge, long after MAAWS-A came out, so we made a concerted effort to do that. At the
time, most CERP managers were financial professionals, money managers.
I initially took a heat map of attacks and overlaid it with CERP projects and found that our most expensive projects
in RC-East were in the most kinetic areas, which didn't make sense. CERP was supposed to be short term and had
gotten out of control. The whole point of COIN and stabilization was to develop kinetic areas a little bit as soon as
the fighting died down so that real development could take place, but that wasn't happening. These projects had
nothing to do with COIN. One brigade promised to build SO schools in their AO, even though there weren't enough
teachers to fill them, so buildings languished and some of them even became bomb making factories.
We were also worried about metrics manipulation. Brigade staff would often make their security situation look
awful when they arrived and raise it dramatically as they were leaving to show improvement during their
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deployment. As assess ments were being passed up to USFOR-A, even some of o ur division staff members would
as k, "Ca n we find a little more green in there?"
Ye t even as districts went from red to a mbe r, CERP s pe nding didn't decrease. If we're going to e mbrace clea r-holdbuild, the milita ry should be doing s mall things a nd leave GIRoA a nd USAID to take over. Huge projects shouldn't
be taking place in kinetic a reas to begin with.
(b)(3). (b)(6). (b)(7)(C) w e re

more pess imistic than projections be ing fed to us by the brigades.

We implemented a pol icy that would require CERP spend ing to decrease whe never a district's security level went
from red to am be r. We put a $50,000 ceiling on each project in those districts. Specific att ributes of the FRAGO: If
an area was ra ted as yellow by th e BDE, no project could be more tha n SOK, with exceptions gran ted by the
Division (namely, BG Richardson, DCG-S). Projects open from certain FYs in certa in areas had to close by certain
dates (generally 6 - 12 mos from the policy) based on transition Tranche. The FRAGO a lso created a review
meeting among S-9s which displayed a very sim ple report on things like number of projects, numbe r w ith funds
obligated. Essentially, it was an effort to create accountability in the process.
This also put a check o n their metrics ma nipulation; if they inflate security assessments (red to a mbe r), they'll lose
CERP money.
RC-S recognized we were making headway getting CERP s pe nding under control and aske d how we we re doing it.
I wan ted to deve lop me trics for measuring impact for each project, but it was so hard to kno w w hat was causing
security in a ny pa rticular a rea to improve or wo rsen, and we could only get about 10% of the data we wa nted to
e valuate a nything. So we decid ed it was too hard to focus on impact at the project level. The only metrics we ever
developed were a nchored in fina ncia l ma nageme nt: making sure peo ple got paid, making sure things were built,
e tc.
The policy cha nge impacted CERP s pending significantly, a nd it helped create a cultura l shift whe re we forced
projects to close or end because they were irrelevant to the COIN mission.
Our DIV staff would regularly tell COMISAF, "CERP is a te rrible development tool, but it's a great stabilization tool",
but we never knew if it was true.
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, kept asking abo ut the COI N effects of
these projects, es pecially as the approval threshold kept ris ing, but nothing cha nged.
Whe n I would ask RC-E CERP ma nagers to explain the impac t of a specific project being considered, I was often
told, "It might work" as its just ificatio n. None of th em had developme nt backgrounds; they were only concerned
with preventing was te, fraud a nd abuse a t the most s imple level.
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